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Company name Industry / Market segment

Fujigiken Inc. Automobile, aircraft, equipment, and others

2262-8, Nabesaka, Daian, Inabe-shi, Mie,
511-0275Masahiro Sato

Capital 23 million yen Annual sales 2,400 million yen

No. of employees 150 Certification ISO9001 / Companies driving regional growth

Business outline / Products Customers / Suppliers

Automobile makers, automobile parts makers,

automobile seat makers, equipment makers,

special-purpose vehicle makers, etc.

die makers, electrical components makers, material makers,

Products in general for development and trial
Mass-produced parts, Small-lot mass-produced parts, parts for special-purpose vehicles, and service parts

Inspection jigs, dies, and pallets for transport

Production equipment, measurement, etc.

Overseas office Thailand Overseas transaction Yes (Germany, the US, China, etc.)

Selling points

We can handle a wide variety of production needs throughout, including development and trial parts, dies, jigs, inspection jigs, equipment, and mass production.

Technology / Product details

Main equipment

Various measuring instruments (portal measuring device/non-contact measuring device/non-destructive testing machine/tension testing machine/ultrasonic measuring device/machine to check the cross section of a weld), etc.

Simultaneous 5-axis machining center, portal 5-axis machining center, 5-axis multitasking lathe, wire electric discharge machine, various cutting equipment

Powder 3D printer (supports PP and carbon fiber), Composite resin 3D printer (supports carbon fiber)

Various press machines (10 to 2,000 tons), various pipe bending machines (15 to 80 types), 2D/3D laser cutter (fiber/CO2)

Fiber laser welding machine, CO2 laser welding machine, spot welding robot, arc welding robot, self-piercing riveting, friction spot joining, robot hemming

Contact

Sales Department Akihide Ito

080-2627-5569 0594-78-0450

https://www.fujigiken.jp/ itou_akihide@fujigiken.jp

Fujigiken manufactures all products and tools necessary for production facilities for automobile parts and other various production sites, including trial parts, 
mass-produced parts, jigs, and inspection jigs.

Seat ASSY (seat parts in general) / Automobile and two-wheeled vehicle parts in general Welding jigs for robots / Welding jigs, dedicated equipment, etc.

Jigs for resin / Jigs for SUB COMP / General inspection jigs

Inspection jigs

Our products are mainly produced upon request from customers. Therefore, we refrain from using pictures of products because they are our customers’ parts for development. We mainly produce products as illustrated above.

Models

Design models / Mock models, etc.

Dies

Progressive dies / Single dies, etc.

Mass-produced parts

Mass-produced parts for special-purpose vehicles, such as fuel cell vehicles / Small-lot 

Parts processing

Die parts processing / Dedicated 


